2.4. Model Outputs

Once a simulation run has completed, a beep will sound and the Result page will show subsequently. Other output pages, including Chart, Growth, Weather, Water, and Yield trend, can be viewed by clicking on the page tabs.

2.4.1. Results

The display of simulation results differs depending on the mode of simulation. In Single year mode without long-term runs, results are shown on one page (use the scroll bar to view the lower part). In other simulation modes, the Results display can be toggled between Individual run or Across-run summary by clicking the appropriate radio button at top left of the results page.

By default, results are for viewing only although it is possible to edit them on-screen by checking the option Allow editing on the top right of the Results window. The editing option allows users to add notes to the result page, rearrange the data columns, or delete specific data columns for printing. The results can also be opened in MS Excel or Corel Quattro Pro by clicking the button Upload to spreadsheet, provided that either program is installed on the user’s computer.

Individual run display: The results begin with a summary of the year, location, and water regime specified for the simulation run. Key predicted dates for emergence, silking, and maturity, yields and harvest index, summarized weather statistics, and user-specified input settings are provided. Scrolling down on this page reveals the simulated daily model predictions for key crop growth variables. If long-term runs were also simulated, individual runs for the best yield, 75%, median, 25% percentile, and worst yield years can be displayed by selecting those runs from the pull-down list of the run selection box.
Predicted or measured variables in the daily output section are (first unit: English; second unit: Metric):

Date  month/day
DOY  day of year (ordinal day number)
GDD  cumulative growing degree days from emergence, GDD50F or GDD10C
LAI  leaf area index, m²/m²
Stover  stover dry matter (leaves, stalks, cobs), lb/acre or kg/ha
Grain  grain dry matter, lb/acre or kg/ha
Total  total aboveground dry matter (leaves, stalks, cobs, grain), lb/acre or kg/ha
Root  total belowground dry matter (roots), lb/acre or kg/ha
GAssi  daily gross assimilation, lb CH₂O/acre/d or kg CH₂O/ha/d
Resp  daily total respiration (growth and maintenance respiration of all organs), lb CH₂O/acre/d or kg CH₂O/ha/d
Rain  rainfall, inches or mm
Irri  irrigation, inches or mm
ETRef  reference evapotranspiration for a closed canopy (weather station), inches or mm
ETmax  maximum predicted evapotranspiration for actual canopy coverage, inches or mm
ETact  predicted evapotranspiration for actual canopy and soil moisture status, inches or mm. If ETact < ETmax, crop moisture stress occurs.
v/v  volumetric soil water content in 0-1 ft, 1-2 ft, and >2 ft depths, fraction
Stress  Crop water stress coefficient (0=no stress; 1=full stress)
Drain  Leaching beyond the maximum rooting depth, inches or mm
Across-run summary: When this display option is selected, the results are summarized for different years selected from among the years simulated in the historical weather database. Simulated values for yield and various phenological stages are shown for the years with the maximum (best), 75% percentile, median (50% percentile), 25% percentile, and the minimum (worst) grain yield. The summary results table also displays the long-term mean and associated coefficients of variance (CV, in %) calculated from simulations of all years and of a single year chosen for comparison (only in Single year with long-term runs mode). Climate parameters that influence crop growth, development, and yield are also shown for each of year in this display.

Users can also choose to include results of all simulated years by checking the option Show all years. The results of all years are added to the lower part of the table.
Gr.Y  grain yield at 15.5% moisture content, bu/acre or Mg/ha
Stover stover dry matter (leaves, stalks, cobs), short ton/acre or Mg/ha
tDM total aboveground dry matter (leaves, stalks, cobs, grain), short ton/acre or Mg/ha
HI harvest index = grain dry matter/total aboveground dry matter
vDays days from emergence to silking (i.e., length of vegetative phase)
rDays days from silking to maturity (i.e., length of reproductive phase)
V+R days from emergence to maturity (i.e., total length of growing period)
tSola total cumulative solar radiation from emergence to maturity, Langley or MJ/m²
Tmin mean daily minimum temperature from emergence to maturity, °F or °C
Tmax mean daily maximum temperature from emergence to maturity, °F or °C
Tmean mean daily average temperature from emergence to maturity, °F or °C
vTmean mean daily average temperature from emergence to silking, °F or °C
rTmean mean daily average temperature from silking to maturity, °F or °C
ETref mean daily reference evapotranspiration from emergence to maturity, inches or mm
tRain total rainfall from emergence to maturity, inches or mm
tIrri model estimated or actual total irrigation water, inches or mm

NOTE: First unit: English, second unit: Metric option are selected under Settings → General Options.

2.4.2. Chart

This view of the results provides bar graphs of 17 variables. Depending on the simulation mode chosen, this can be a single bar graph for single-year run, a comparison of up to 6 different runs made sequentially, or the five ranked simulations and the long-term mean (with or without an extra single year) in a long-term simulation. These bar graphs are useful for quick visual evaluation of model results, particularly comparisons of various model runs using different settings for input variables. The variables to choose from include grain and stover yields, total aboveground biomass, harvest index, duration from emergence to silking and from silking to physiological maturity, as well as the total season length and mean weather statistics for climate variables. The variable Irrigation required is disabled if there is a mixture of runs with and without the Estimate Irrigation Water Requirement option checked on the input page. Two examples are provided below:
For simulations with long-term runs, results of all simulated years can be shown in the bar chart by clicking the **Five ranks / All years** toggle button.

### 2.4.3. Growth

This page displays the growth dynamics of the maize crop from emergence to maturity. Eight variables can be displayed: leaf area index (LAI), dry matter of stover, grain and total aboveground biomass, gross assimilation, total respiration, and GDD accumulation. Each of these variables can be plotted for an individual run (default) or across runs. Click the button **DAE / Date on X-axis** to toggle the time scale on the x-axis between days after emergence (DAE) or calendar date.

**Individual run:** For single runs, most of the variables can be plotted simultaneously. The dry matter variables utilize the left axis, whereas other variables utilize the right axis. Because LAI has a different scale than the other three variables that use the right axis (i.e., assimilation, respiration and GDD), LAI cannot be plotted simultaneously with these other variables. A warning message will pop up when the user attempts to do so. The day of silking is marked by a short yellow bar and can be removed by deselecting it from the variable list.

**Across runs:** One variable at a time is plotted for the selected runs.

![Growth dynamics chart](image)

When running in **Current season prediction** mode a vertical gray bar marks the end of the actual weather data (date on which the real-time simulation is done) and the start of the forecasting phase for the remainder of the growing season. Predictions are shown for the different ranks of all scenarios calculated as well as for the long-term median for the entire growth period (yellow line). Actual growth and the various forecasts shown can be compared with the long-term median growth to evaluate whether an ongoing growing season is above or below normal conditions (see section 3.4. for an example).
2.4.4. Weather

This page displays seven daily weather variables from emergence to maturity: solar radiation, maximum, minimum and mean daily temperatures, relative humidity, rainfall and reference evapotranspiration (ET-reference). In addition, seasonal weather statistics are also shown in a table for quick visual reference. This page works in the same manner as the graphics on Growth with regard to individual (default) and multiple simulation run comparisons, and the x-axis can be toggled between days after emergence or calendar date. Due to the difference in scale, rainfall and ET-reference use the right axis while the other five variables use the left axis when plotting for single runs. When running in Current season prediction mode a vertical, gray bar marks the end of the actual weather data (date on which the real-time simulation is done) and the start of the forecasting phase for the remainder of the growing season.
2.4.5. Water

This page only appears when running the model for Rainfed/irrigated water conditions. It displays the seasonal dynamics of eight variables that define the water regime: rainfall, amount of irrigation (when there are irrigation events) or estimated irrigation requirement, maximum evapotranspiration (ET-max), actual evapotranspiration (ET-actual), volumetric soil water content at three depths, and water stress index for maize crop. Rainfall, irrigation, ET-max and ET-actual use the right axis, while soil water content and water stress coefficient use the left axis. The water stress index is estimated by:

\[
\text{Water stress index} = 1 - \frac{\text{ET}_{\text{actual}}}{\text{ET}_{\text{max}}}
\]

Any time the water stress coefficient is >0, the crop is assumed to experience water stress, which is shown as bright pink line in the Water graphs on this page.

As on the Growth and Weather pages, these graphs can display multiple variables for individual years or one variable across runs. The X-axis can be toggled between DAE and date. For soil water content on the Y-axis, one of the six (in the English system) or four (in the Metric system) units can be selected by clicking the bi-direction arrows. The units are: volumetric, gravimetric, and inch per foot soil. Each of those can be displayed as total water content or as available water content. The latter only includes crop-available soil water, i.e., water held between field capacity and permanent wilting point. For most practical applications, this is the water variable of greatest interest. The two units with inch per foot soil are not available in the Metric system.

When running the Current season prediction mode under irrigated conditions using the option of Assume no water stress in the forecast phase, ET-actual and soil water content of the three soil layers are only plotted up to the date of the simulation in the current season, which is marked by a vertical, gray bar. Forecasting of soil moisture dynamics beyond this date is not done.

2.4.6. Yield trend

When running Current season prediction mode with Include yield trend selected, the Yield trend output tab becomes available, showing a graph of the yield forecasts made at previous dates during the ongoing growing season. The median yield forecast is shown as a bold red line and can be compared with the long-term median (bold yellow line) to assess whether there is a trend towards normal or above-/below-normal yields in the current growing season. In addition,
the minimum-maximum yield predictions and the 25% and 75% percentiles are shown. The area between the 25% and 75% percentiles represents the most likely yield range (50% of all predictions).

2.4.7. Saving and Printing Results

Numerical results can be directly opened in MS Excel or Corel Quattro Pro by clicking the button *Upload to spreadsheet* on the Results page, provided that either software program is already installed in your computer. After working in Excel or Quattro, the user needs to specify an appropriate format when saving the results, because the results are still in plain text format. Alternatively, click on *Save Results* → *Numerical results* on the main menu, then specify a file name and folder to save the results. The default extension for the saved file is .xls for the sake of easy opening in Excel.

All graphs can be saved as one of three graphic formats: bitmap, Windows meta file and Windows enhanced meta file. Click on *Save Results* → *Graph on display* on the main menu, then specify a file name, a folder and select a format.

All output pages can be printed; For individual run results, only the top part of the numerical results (i.e., the summary) will be printed. For across-run summaries, the whole page will be printed. To print, click *Print* on the main menu, and select the appropriate option. The user can select a printer or set up a printer through this menu. When printing graphs, the user may need to adjust the margins as needed.